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17 July 2013

Shelagh Marshall
Future Years, Yorks & Humber Forum on Ageing
Dear Shelagh
I was delighted to see so many people attended our recent Yorkshire & Humber fuel
poverty forum in York and I hope you enjoyed the event and found it useful.
We have encouraged anyone with an interest in fuel poverty to attend these meetings and have not
restricted it to just NEA members. I would however wish to take this opportunity to encourage you to
consider formalising your relationship with us by joining NEA as a member. Your organisation is
obviously committed to the aims of NEA and the charity’s continuing campaign to eradicate fuel
poverty, due to your attendance and contribution at the fuel poverty forum.
Members receive a range of benefits which may be of interest to your organisation. They
include discounts on training courses and conference fees; subscription to NEA’s quarterly
charity magazine NEA Focus, regular e-newsletters which keep members up to date on
policy developments and legislative changes within the energy efficiency and fuel poverty
arena; and exclusive access to the member’s area of the NEA website. You will also be
invited to NEA’s annual reception for members at the House of Commons giving members
the opportunity to meet their MPs and discuss issues pertinent to fuel poverty.

I understand that budgets are tight everywhere but it would make a huge difference if
you could agree to an annual subscription.
I have attached a leaflet which explains more about membership and I really hope you will
sign up to enable us to continue to organise fuel poverty forums and to campaign for the
future legislative framework that is needed to ensure continued resources for energy
efficiency and fuel poverty programmes. You can also sign up and find out more information
online at: http://www.nea.org.uk/supportus/nea-membership/standard-membership.
If you would like to discuss becoming a member or have any queries please contact our
membership team on 0191 2615677 (option 8) or email Brian Hart brian.hart@nea.org.uk or
Jen Carruthers Jones jcj@nea.org.uk.
Kind Regards

Jenny Saunders
Chief Executive
the national energy action charity
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